James Nelson '29 Assumes Alumni Office Position

Former Bates Man To Assist Alumni Secretary At Chase Hall

James Nelson '29, a member of the 1929 Bates football team, has been appointed to assist in the work of the Alumni Secretary at Chase Hall. His appointment is the first step in the administration of alumni affairs at Bates College. Nelson, who is now in the process of completing his degree at Chase Hall, will serve as an assistant to Professor Paul B. Burnett, the present Alumni Secretary.

Red Sox Bring In With Bats

Grads Of '35 Have Success Finding Jobs

Large Number Of Last Year Alumni Are Placed

Prof. Leonard Feted By Club On Birthday

Backs Sparkle; Center Of Line Weak Over Arnold

Bates Garners 31-0 Victory Over Arnold

Reports from faculty members and students have been received indicating that most of the alumni are employed in various fields. The employment certainly expect to enter for the summer season and fall full in the regular curriculum of the college. The alumni are making a smooth transition to the regular curriculum of the college.

James Nelson '29, a member of the 1929 Bates football team, has been appointed to assist in the work of the Alumni Secretary at Chase Hall. His appointment is the first step in the administration of alumni affairs at Bates College. Nelson, who is now in the process of completing his degree at Chase Hall, will serve as an assistant to Professor Paul B. Burnett, the present Alumni Secretary.

The executive committee of the Bates College Alumni Association has appointed James Nelson '29 to assist in the work of the Alumni Secretary at Chase Hall. His appointment is the first step in the administration of alumni affairs at Bates College. Nelson, who is now in the process of completing his degree at Chase Hall, will serve as an assistant to Professor Paul B. Burnett, the present Alumni Secretary.

The executive committee of the Bates College Alumni Association has appointed James Nelson '29 to assist in the work of the Alumni Secretary at Chase Hall. His appointment is the first step in the administration of alumni affairs at Bates College. Nelson, who is now in the process of completing his degree at Chase Hall, will serve as an assistant to Professor Paul B. Burnett, the present Alumni Secretary.
THERE'S A LOT OF WORK TO DO at a football game. That life is led to a high pitch and that it is rather easy for all of us to gain the necessary amount of oxygen and to enjoy some good food. The resulting feeling of satisfaction makes it possible for us to return to our studies with renewed interest.

The best way to do this is to entertain your friends with a football game and to make your game a success. There is nothing like a football game to make a man feel alive and to give him a sense of accomplishment.

The football game is the best way to make a man feel alive and to give him a sense of accomplishment. There is nothing like a football game to make a man feel alive and to give him a sense of accomplishment.
Debaters Picked To Meet Middlebury On Oct. 11

Prof. Quimby, Metz, Floyd And Stewart Make Two-Day Trip

On Thursday morning, October 11th, Professor Quimby, George Metz, Merle Floyd and Stewart Meade started on a two-day trip to Middlebury to meet a debater's meeting of the Middlebury College. They will return on Thursday afternoon.

Girls Of '39 Must Follow Strict Rules

Undergo Much Soberer Period Than Do Fresmen Men

Last spring the Student Government asked the faculty to consider the advisability of placing a curfew on the campus, in order to give some restriction on the activity of the students. The curfew as a result was voted, and the students are now under the law.

New Student Government Meets

Student Government Meets to Discuss "The Team" Situation

The Student Government met yesterday afternoon to discuss the "Team" situation. The meeting was called to order by President Abromson '28 and was attended by several members of the Cabinet.

Fall Outings Of Club Are Announced

Libby MacDonald Handled Thorning Hiike Of Last Sunday

This week Harold Usually of the Bates Men's Club was to have held his usual "Team" meeting, but a severe frost the day before prevented the meeting. Therefore the Club was forced to call off the meeting.
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Tony Kishon Tells Tales Of Western Sport

Says Individual Eastern Athlete As Good As Westerner

Barney Martyn

Tony Kishon, Bates star track man, returned to school last week with a wealth of thrilling stories. Tony won the Eastern titles in the 100-yard dash and the 220-yard run. Small wonder that he is so enthusiastic about the Eastern championship. Tony says that in previous years the Eastern meet was considered the only important meet for Eastern runners. This year, however, due to the great efforts of the Westerners, the meet was made a genuinely exciting contest. Tony says that the Westerners are destined to win a great deal more than in previous years. This was his first time down to the East, and he expects to be back again before long.

46 Freshmen Answer First Football Call

Some High School Stars Among Those Reporting

Over two score fresh freshmen could have returned to track teams. Only the best of the high schoolers were selected to be on the varsity. Some of the teams that were on the varsity, and therefore not reporting, are: John Sturtevant, Robert Metz, John Darrow, Robert Simons, John Bresnan, William Cheeseman, Allen Kinney, Harold Claiburn, Charles Lenox, Homer Earickson, Edward Babcock, Harold Orr, Robert Mathias, Robert Martin, O. E. Wilson, William Strong, Horace Adams, William Stimson, William Noble, William Clough, William Wood, William grape, William Johnson, Robert Kimnach, Earl Beans, William Clough, Clyde Clough, Fred Clough, William Gammon, Arthur Tappan, George Erwin, Joseph Fisher, Thomas Inman, Lincoln Paine, George Twitchell, Harold Mowery, Walter Harlow, Harry Wescott, and the stars of '35 may not even place among the best of these stars.

Sports Editor

By Bob Saunders

Says Violet Team Is Strongest Of Late Years

By Lawrence Dekker

Sports Editor

The N. Y. U. "Night Game" is to be universally accepted. The event was quite a success last year. The Violet Team has been working hard on the outdoor meets. When that is compared with the indoor meets, the outdoor will be a gala evening for Bates He-men. The Violet has put on the field since the fall of '34.
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THE BATES STUDENT, WEDNESDAY, OCTOBER 2, 1935

21-19 and to the '35 team which will try to make it two for two. Other schools got nothing more than a cold in the head to take back to campus. Bates was not the perfect host Saturday. We say to the 1921 Bates football team which arrived. We say to the '35 team which will try to make it two for two, Bates was not the perfect host Saturday. We say to the 1921 Bates football team which arrived in Lewiston, Me. for the first time at Bates while Walt Leon at the Hotel Astor in Times Square on Oct. 2. The hotel will be a gala evening for Bates He-men.
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MERRILL & WEBBER

PRINTERS-BOOKBINDERS

263 Main St., Lewiston, Me.

COLLEGE PHARMACY

Where The Bobcats Meet

LUNCHEONETTE

AND FOUNTAIN SERVICE

PRESCRIPTIONS COMPOUNDED

Telephone 2046

College and Sabattus Streets

We can show you a varied selection of PRIZE CUPS, FOUNTAIN PENS, UMBRELLAS AND LEATHER LEATHER BILL FOLDS HAND BAGS

Barstow-Osgood

Lewiston - Maine

BRING YOUR FILMS TO US FOR DEVELOPING AND FINISHING

24 Hour Service

The Quality Shop

3 Minutes from Campus

Telephone: 410

State Hours T. A. M. to 10:30 P. M.

Watches always at the lowest prices

For Guaranteed Goods

Jewelry-Silverware

Novelties

"Sillons In The Bobcats"

Geo. V. Turgeon & Co.

50 Lisbon Street

Lewiston, Me.

"BIG CHROME CLOCK"